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6.0 OBJECTIVES 
I 

Every national movement has an ideology, programme and a clear social base. 
In this unit these three important components of national movements have heen 
discussed. After going through this unit you should be able to : 

explain the meaning of national movements; \ 

trace the evolution of national movements; 

analyse the causes of national movements: 

- describe the ideolog~. of national movcmcnts: , 
analyze the social basis of national movements: and 

. describe thc progran;~~~c of national n~ovcmctrts. 4 

6 . 1  INTRODUCTION 

The term national nlovement has a very wide connotation and majt be applied to 
any nation-wide stn~ggle that the masses consider to be in the interest and for the 
welfare of their country. In this wide; sen'se, national movement may be taken to 
mean any struggle intended to better the lot of the people by codtructive. work in 
different spheres of national life. But practically speaking, in the colonized 
countries, a national movement was understood only to be,a strukl; for achieving 
the freedom of the people from foreign domination, and therehe was essentially ' 
a political phenomenon. National movements, therefore, were mainlytanti- . 
imperialistic or anti-forkign.and their main object was to secure s e ~ f - ~ o ~ e q n k n t  
or full independcnw of the colonies. I 

Althougll 'the aim of national movcnlalts \ a s  sclf-rule and indcpc~idence they did 
not take the same form in all thc'cou~ltrics. Tlle fonn in which such movements 
were carried out \\.as dctcnl~i~lcd b ~ ,  the status of, ind circun~shnces esisting in ' a  
particular cou~try and ,also tlie foreign domination against \vhich they had to fight. 
That is why the Indian national moveincnt fpr frecdom against the British differed 
in its ways and means from that of thg movement for 'freedom of the Indonesians 
against the Dutch or of tllc Ihdo-Chinese against the!French; and of China qgainst - 
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N U ~ I O I I P I  h l ~ v e l ~ ~ e n t  und 
Ant i -Culu~~iuI  Strugglcr 

- 

It wvas in tlic decades bctwvccn the First and Second World Wars. that the attack 
upon col~nialism continually gathered momentum in the form of national 
movcnicnts. On the cntirc castern frontier of the Western world, in the great 
swvccp from Morocco through tlie Middle East and South Asia to South-east Asia. 
people wcrc rising to rid themselves of imperial domination. That is why the end 
of World War 1 was regarded as the signal for the effective beginning of the 
great upsurge of nationalist movements that reached its fruition after the end of 
Second World War in 1945. 

In Moroaco Abdel-Krim challenged the Spanish and the French; in Egypt S a d  
Zaghlul Pasha led the nationalists against the British; and in Syria-there was 
rebellion to throw off the French Mandatory rule. Turkey, Iran, and Afghanistan 
saw the rise of revolutionary lcaders who attempted the forced-draft 
modernization of their countries in dictatorial guise. Of these, by far tlie niogt 
striking and succcssfil was Mustafa Kcmal. \\rho discarding the anachronistic 
trappings of the Ottonian Enipirc. saved Turkey from an i~iiposed treaty of peace 
and humiliation. consolidated it as a nation state, and started it on its ~iiodcrn path. 
At dlic furthest rcmovc fro111 Europe, the Chi~iesc rcvolutio~iary nioveliielit 
graduall!q emerged froni the tangled campaigns and alliance of the war lords, and 
the Kuoniinta~ig came to be the niaior embodiment of Chinese nationalism as 
Chiang Kai-slick beat back the ill-judged Communist bid for power. 
In the colonial sphere the principal focus of attention was inevitably India which 
wvas thc grcatcst prize aniong the world's colonies. The demands of the Indian 
nationalists. coming increasingly under Gandhi's spell, went far beyond what the 
British wvere prepared to grant, and the Congress widened its base to become a 
mass movement capable of virtually paralyzing the governnient. 111 Asia, the 
Middle East, and Africa nationalist leaders and movements looked to Gandhi and 
the Congress for guidancs and inspiration. 

Of the major Asian dependencies. only the Philippines and Ceylon were granted 
constitutional reforms that roughly kept pace with nationalist demands - leaving 
aside Malaya wvhcrc nationalist movcmalt reniained alniost no~iesistent prior to 
World War I I .  Tlic niost significant and unprcccdcntcd move wwras the creation of 
tlic Philippine Commonwwcalth in 1935 under a timetable that guaranteed fill '. 
iridcpcndcncc after a transjtional dccadc of full domestic autononiy. In Burma, the 
Nctlicrlands Indics, and lndo-China the tentative i~iipcrial moves toward larger 
iristalnic~~ts of self-govcnuiicnt always lagged bchind the niouniing aspirations of 
tlic natianalists who wvere building their organizations and deepening their popular 
hold. Violcnt outbreaks occurred in all thrce colonies, sometimes under conununist 
Icadcrshmp, but in none was the colonial government seriously threatened until the 
Japancsa invasion swept all thc cstablished regimes away. 

Their resentment grew so strong that anti-impcrialism became almost synonymous 
with nattonalism. This was true in much of Asia and Africa. though in the case 
of China and Korca thc rcsentment wwtas dirccted against not only wwstem but 
also Japanese imperialism. Nchru wvas not inaccurate in liis autobiography, Tbwnrd 
Freedom, wvhcn he described nationalism as --essentially an anti-feeling" that fed 
and fattened "on hatred and anger against other t~ational groups, and especially 
against tlic foreign rulers of a sub.icct countq.". 

6.2 CAUSES OF GROWTH OF NATIONAL 
MOVENIENTS 

In the colonies wvestcmers obtained a disproportionate share of the best and 
highest-paying positions in the civil service and in business, while even educated 
natives had to take the lowcr jobs and sometimes could not obtain employment at 
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all. European firms in much of the colonized countries handled the bulk of the Ideology, SOCIUI BUSCS U I I ~  

Progra~l ln~es  or R ' n t l u ~ ~ r l  lucrative large-scale enterprises. and in niuch of Africa, for csample in Kenya, h l u v c ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ t s  
Asians - did retailing. Sometimes, largc profits were sent out of the country 
and not used for local devclopmcnt. Furthcr, wcsterners oftcn took. or obtained 
for a pittance. the best lands. or liad tlicsc famicd for them. 

All this meant that tlic native Ic\lcls of living, though the). might be higher than 
they had been, were n~ucli lowcr than thcy could have been. that most of the 
Asians and Africans werc poor. that many werc hungry and destitute. This 
also nieant that they were ill oftener and dicd at a younger age than the 
Europeans in their midst. The "natives" might not by themselves have realized 
their destitution - the "nasty, brutish, and short" nature of their lives - and 
therefore might not have rebelled. But they had European esamples before 
their eyes. and i~icrcasi~ig ~lunibers did slowly 'come to perceive tlie contrast 
and began to dream that thcy too might cspect and aspire to better and 
healthier lives. 

6.2.1 Feeling of Inferiority 

Westerners made Asians and Africans feel inferior in cvey way because of 
tlieir racc and tlicir culture. This \\.as particularly true of black Africans. many 

, of whose ancestors liad been captured and aislavcd. Slaccn. Icft a deep 
stigma of inferiorit!. Tlic bronn and ycllo\v pcoplcs of Asia \\ere likc\visc 
believed to be backward, lacking ability to improve or to govern tllcmselves - 
good servants and ~iia~ii~al norkcrs. perhaps. but lackilig iii intelligence, 
character: and \\.ill. 

Nowhere in the colonies did the peoples have a decisive voice in their 
govenuiient; usually they liad no really effective voice at all. In some British 
colonies like India. 'the people were reluctantly and slowly givcn greater and 
greater representation in the local legislativc councils, but cvcn then they were 
always inferior because the imperial power, on vital matters like those of war 
and finance, kept the reins. Always a comparative handful of aliens - the 
iniperial represcntatives. \\rho held the chief oficcs and power. and the settlers, 
\tho possessed the legal rights - enjoyed the same privileges they would have 
had at home. 

Most oftcn tlic local pcoplcs. as in South Africa. the Congo. and Soi~thcast 
Asia, liad no political rights. or. for that matter. any riglits that could not be 
revoked at \\lill. Gciicrally. thcir speech was not frcc. thcir newspapers wvere 
censored, tlieir iiiovaiiciits about tlic countn xstricted - cspcciall\g if there 
was a crisis - and in soutlicr~i parts of Africa the!, had to carry passes. Their 
courts hvere usually separate. thcir "justice" different, and thcir punishments 
heavier than those for Europeans. Usually these pcoplc could be arbitrarily 
arrested and jailed. oftcn lvithout any "due process of law", and in political 
cases co~ivicted and inipriso~icd even without a trial. 

6.2.2 Role of Western EdudrticTn 
t 

On the other hand, tlie colonial rulers, thcir officials and tlicir missionaries, 
often professed'their intc~itioi~ to prepare the "backward" peoples for good, 
moral lives and for self-govcrnmait through education and religion. There can 
be no doubt that in thcir colo~iics they did. at ti~iics and \\fit11 occasional 
success, ~iiakc great efforts to put tlicsc intentions illto practice. The). did 
i~itroducc wcsteni ~i~cdicinc and improve sanitation. They did prodidc 
clcnientary education for so~iic of the native children and higher cducatioii for 

,- 
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N a t i u ~ l : ~ l  ~ I O V C I I I C I I I  UIIJ A few "natives" did obtain advanccd ducation at home or in France, Britain, and 
r l ~ ~ t l - C ~ l ~ ~ ~ I ~ l  Struggles the Unitcd Statcs: or, in the case of the Chinese, in Japan. It was these Asians 

and Africans who, aflcr they had learned about western technology, ideas, and 
ideals, often became, the most ardent nationalist opponents of western rule. This 
was especially true of those who did not obtain positions for which they believed 
themselves qualified. 

6.2.3 Role of Missionaries 

With their spirit of "Christian soldiers marching as to war". missionaries made .. convcrts almost cvcn-\\here. But while they, and their fellow Christians who 
bcca~iic otficials and settlers. influcnccd many "natives" to be followers and ' 

subltiissivc. the!, also brought hopes and practices that led to nationalism at the 
sanic ti~lic as they aroused hostility to \vcstcrn \\lays that pointed in the same 
dirc~tioa. This hostilit!. was sharpened when imperial governnlents favored the 
convcrts and discriminated against "natives" who, as in India and Morocco, 

1 liiaintaided their o\tn old and deep religious faiths and were determined to 
maintain them undefiled. In many cases, as &tong Hindus and Muslims, the 
traditional religions became findamentat bases of nationalist feeling, and 

a resentment against the foreign religion a reason for nationalist action. 

While thc Christian tcaching of the missionaries offered hope, it also threatened 
old religious beliefs and ways of life. In response to both the hope and the threat, 
Africans and Asians reacted in differing ways, all pointing toward nationalism. 
One reaction was the rise of messianic sects: as in the Congo, which. some 
scholars bclicvc, were prccursors of later nationalist groupings. A much more 
important reaction was the strengthening of traditional religions through vigorous, 
inspirational. rcligio-political reformist movcmcnts. such as tlic Brahma Samaj and 
Ana Simaj in India ,iqlatc ninctcxnth ccntur): and tllc Salifiyya in t\\lentieth 
ccntunt Morocco. Thcsc movcmcnts and groups aimcd at nothing less than the 
political and cultural rquvaiation of thcir nations based on religious tradition. In 
Afghanistan a nc\\spapcr editor (from 19 I I to 19 18). Mahmud Tarzi, found the 
roison J'elre of Afbrhanistan in the teachings of Islam and made an ingenious 1 
attempt to link its aspirations with the cause of Pan-Islamism, Pan-Asiatic 
solidarit): and modernism. In India one of the pioneers of nationalism, Swami 
Vivekananda, wko-zvas both saint and patriot, put nationalism on the high pedestal 
of spiritualiw and the past glor). of the Hindus. 

It was Chridtianity's identification with yhite domination, however, that most 
stimulated hostility and nationalist feeling. Christian egalitarian teaching itself 
rcvcaled to black Africans the enormous contradiction between hu~lianitarian ideal 
and imperial practice. Africans and Asians, with the evidence before their eyes, 
saw that so-called Christians. thcir masters, drained justice and liberty of political 
meaning. cstablishcd t\\o standards. one for thcmsclves and one for those men of 
color they ruled. I 

I 

Nationalisni. s!owly and theti s\\iflly bccamc for increasing numbers of Asians I 

and Africans tlicir nc\\ religion. nhcther based on thcir old religion or not. On the 
other band,, those-\vho \\.cr,c leaders and were called the elite, wanted to maintain 
tllcir cherished traditions and-to acquird westernized pdlitical institutions and I 

I 

\vestcrh economic and scientific techniques. The Arabic peoples wavered between I 

assimilation and rejection. On tlic one, hand, their nationalism was of the 
convcntional,.European style and therefore n~ddernizing. On the other hand, it was 
a movcment aiming at the purification of Islam. 

I 

I 

I 

. . I 
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Check Your Progress 1 

Note: i) Use the space given below for your answers. 
ii) Check your answers with the model answers given at the end of the 

unit. 

I) How was the feeling of inferiority reflected in the erstwhile colonies'? 

2) What was the role of missionaries in the growth of national movements'? 

6.3 IDEOLOGY OF NATIONAL MOVEMENTS 

As the term 'National Movements' itself suggests, nationalism is always the basic 
ideology of these movemnents. Such nationalism is a radical ideology for the 
movements. It may become more radical by the incorporation of other ideologies 
like Marxism-Leninism. 

Ideologies provide an important psychological and emotional base from which 
individuals can derive meaning and significance for their own participation in a 
changing society. Thus an ideology provides a franlework within which the 
individual may orient himself to others in an en~otionally satisfying manner. In 
sharing with others in the pursuit of common goals, individuals develop 
relationships and loyalties with each other that help to fill the voids created by the 
disruption of the traditional order. An ideology that is increasingly accepted 
perfonns the vital function of building common beliefs and attitudes among the . 
political elite and masses, uniting the different groups within society in the pursuit 
of shared goals. That basic idea asserts that a better life is possible for individuals 
and groups than the one provided by the traditional order. 

Of the several principal ideologies of national movements, therefore, that of 
nationalism is the most pervasive and important. The history of all national 
movements indicates that the idea behind nationalism is the liberation from alien 
political and economic domination. In other words nationalism is the idea of revolt 
against foreign political domination, economic exploitation, and the principle of 
racial discrimination or inequality. 

The co~ltent of nationalism varies with the locale, with the people, and with time. 
Though the genus of ~iationalisl~l is easily identifiable in the various llational 
movements, there are several different species. To mention only some of the most 
obvious, not all Africans are black, but nationalists within the new African states 
and in Africa as a whole south of the Sahara have had a-common bond in their 
blackness and in their opposition to white alien rule. In Asia, color as such, be it 
trown or yellow, did not seem to have played as large a role, though antagonism 
toward white rule and racial dominance has been no less vigorous. In eastern 

. Asia, particularly in Korea, nationalism arose in part out of resentment against the . 

Ideolugy. Sucinl Bases UIIII 
P r u g r u ~ r n ~ e s  uf N u t l o ~ i ; ~ l  

Muveniests  
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i N ~ ~ I O I I P I  Muvement und Japanese, who were of the same color as the peoples they attempted to 
AII~~-CULOIIIPI Struggles dominate. 

Nationalism in most of the colonized countries: therefore, developed froill the 
seiltiinent af  unity among cultural, religious and racial groups of the people. Fronl 
this sentiment rose a strong desire for political and econonlic independence froin 
foreign domination, and a demand for racial equality. The people were impelled to 
offer any amount of sacrifice for the fulfillment of these urges of their heart. This 
sentiment of nationalism grew in different proportions in different co~~ntries 
depending on the conditions there. In countries where there was direct rule of 
imperialism, nationalisnl flared up rapidly, while where there was an indirect rule 
of imperialism; nationalism, did not appear almost unttl World War 11. 

During thc inter-war period, there developed a new force that vied with the force 
of nationalism in trying to wipe off imperialisnl and capitalisill. This new force 
was cormnunism based on Marxism-Leninism that spread after the Russian 
Revolution of 1917. Neither of these forces clashed ag&lst each other. They 
either traveled along parallel lines or even on divcrgent lines. Although 
comnlunism tended towards internationalism and was not in favor of encouraging 
nationalism, for strategic reasdhs it synlpathized wit11 nationalism 111 colonized 
countries as it was fighting against imperialism. 

Lcnin had realized that the colonized people were in revolt against imperial~sm. 
He felt that it would be a great mistake to attcmpt to promote the Conm~unist 
doctrine at a time when there was going on what he called "bourgeois-national" 
revolution fostered by the educated classcs to drive out inlperial control. He 
therefore urged cooperation by the Soviet regime with the forces of natibilalism 
even though that was against the doctrine of cormnunism. Because of this 
cooperation to the national regimes, the conununists won great popularity in Iran. 
Afghanistan and China. Later in China there was a split betwcen the Co~lullunists 
and the Nationalists. Although the Co~lullu~lists were initially defeated in 1928 by 
the Nationalists, ulti~nately their fight cndcd in the establislul~ent of a Conmlunist 
regiil~e in China in 1949. The Soviet influence also steadily increased in many 
other countries through the organisation of the Co~lullunist Parties in these 
countries which played significant role in the National Movements. 

Check Your Progress 2 

Note i) Use the space given below for your answers. 
ii) Check your answers with the illode1 answers given at the end of the 

unit. 

1) How does ideology create unity in national movements'? 

.................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................... 

2) Explain the meaning of nationalisn~? 

.................................................................................................................... 
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6.4 SOCIAL BASES O F  NATIONAL MOVEMENTS .Idcolugy. Social B:uscs ;lad 
P r l ~ g r u ~ t c ~ a c s  or  S ; ~ t i c ~ e ; ~ l  

h l u v c ~ a c a t s  

National movenlcnts ofic~l started as unorganized and sporadic protcsts of a small 
number of people: but slonly they bcca~nc mass movanalts. Every strata of 
society has had some role in the progress of national movements. 

, 
It was the leadtrs n ~ d  intcllc~tuals nho first spcarhcadcd the movements. They 
organised the masses. They enlightened the masses about the need to bcconle 
free. People followed them because thcj. were csprcssing the need of the time. 
Slowly parties and groups emerged as instruments of national movements. 
Peasants, workers and women also organiscd thcir nlovenlcnts to lead to national 
liberation. 

. 
In' diverse ways and at diffcrcnt times. increasing numbers of the varioi~s pcoplcs 
becan~e convinced that t l~c drcanl of i~~dcpc~~dc~lcc \\.odd be realized and that 
then all \\ould be ivcll. Hcncc the\. bccamc more and morc in\~olvcd and 
participated in \vhat bccamc national stn~gglcs In tlic process. thcy became evcr 
morc aware of thcir gric\lanccs. As they bccanlc anarc. they became more vocal 
and their protests mult~plicd. And as the!. gricvcd. protcstcd and participated in the 
struggles for freedom. they bccanlc nationally conscious and increasingly 
nationalist in outlook and approach. 

As~ans and Africans were taught by \vcstcrners - by Christian missionaries and 
optimistic intellectuals - to hope. Increasingly though still small numbers, were - 
educated in the West and at llo~nc bccanc expectant. From the 1920s especiall\i 
their own leaders, through the press and later thc radio. through embryo political 
parties, nlutual aid societies, and trade unions, taught tllc~n to bclicvc that their 
future of freedom. justice. and abundance would be achieved through their 
nations. Asians and Africans. licard of the pronoullccnlcnts of the United Nations 
and other international bodies. of --fi~ndamcntal human rights". the "digtlih and 
\tort11 of the human person". and of -'fundamental frccdon~s for all" regardless of 
race and religion. They believed thcsc pronouncancnts. and saw no reason ~vhy 
these should not appl! to thcmsclvcs. 

The nlotivations of the leaders of the natio~~alist, ,mo~~cma~ts \\,ere as varied as 
their peoples and their otvn individual pcrsonalit~cs. They hoped and tllcy feared 
and thcy wcrc ambitious for thcnlsclvcs as \\.ell as for their pcoplcs. Son~c of 
tllenl (Sukamo of Indonesia) i~ndoubtcdly sought personal powcr and the 
emolun~ents that at tinlcs acconlpany high oficc - fine houses, big cars, beautihl 
women. Some of them (Nehru of India, Nyercrc of Tanzania, and Senghor of 
Senegal), though not in~mune to private ambition: were high-minded idealists who -= 
pwt country above private gain. As they are for all men, ~l~otivatio~~s were ~nised 
and changing. But it is also true that many of tllc~n had painful cspericllces that 
drove them further and further along their nationalist roads. When many of them 
began their political lives, they \Ifere nlild refon~lcrs. \villing, if onl\ rcfon~~s were \ 

granted and evolution to\vard self-yovcnln~cnt seemed likcl~; to \\.ark \\~ithin the 
colonial systems. But as they advocated and \vorkcd for rcfonns. they suffered 
threats against. their livclilioods and their lives.' the\. \\.ere forced into csilc, the). 
\\.ere imprisoacd or sent to detention camps. and on occasion the!, wcrc beaten 
a~ld tortured beyond a~durancc. Sonic \Yere csccutcd. and the!, bccan~c martyrs, 
and, thus, po\vcrful symbols for their naiion. Those \\ho lived, protcstcd evcr 
more, and the more tlic! protcstcd the Inore tliq suffered. They also br/wmc the 

i ' prominent leaders of ~iatio~lalist parties of thcir rcspcctivc countrigs. Some also 
;t;pse from peasant or \\:orkcrs movcnicnts, organiscd protests, strikes etc, and / gave fillip to ~wtional I I I O V ~ I I ~ I I ~ S .  Tlsir arrests crcatcd nationalist fervours among 

i the masses,' led to further strcngthcning of partics and groups as national 
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liiovenlents in themselves. To choose at random, Gandlii. Nehn~. and Tilak werc 
jailed in I~idia, and Banda, Bourguiba, Kaunda, Kenyatta, Nelson Mandela. Sali 
Njurnali a11d Sithole in various parts of Africa. All of thein turned more nationalist 
after their imprisonment and they became heroes to ~ncreasing numbers of their 
countrymep. No amount of punislmicnt, no ilnperial repression actually blunpd 
national feeling: rather it exacerbated it. 

Check Y ~ u r  Progress 3 

Note:i) Use the space given below for your answers. 
ii) Check your answers with the niodel ansners given at the end of the 

unit. 

1) Explain the role of intellectuals in national movements'? 

.................................................................................................................... I A 

2) What were the motivations of leaders of national movements'? 

6.5 PROGRAMME OF NATIONAL MOVEMENTS 

In their initial stages the national movements were somewhat sporadic and 
disorganized. Tliey were like local protests of a few individuals. Nevertheless, 
they were indicators of the universal resentment growing in most of the colonized 
countries. The first protests of colonized people became the synibol of natioiialist 
protest. Most of these were suppressed in a violent and brutal mmier by the 
imperial masters. 'Illis led to a rethinking on tlie part of nationalist leaders as to 
which means they should adopt to counter the colonizers. 

When the initial resistance failed it led to a period of considerable acquiescence in 
foreign rule. This happened in India after tlie uprising of 1857 and the same is 
the case with foreign rule in otlicr countries. Foreign don~ination was then 
accepted out of a mere sense of defeat a id  the superiority of tlie coliqileror 
acknowledged in military, technical, and even cultural matters. This is how tlie 
doctrine of the white man's supremacy arose. With the spread of western 
education and the induction of a large number of local inl$bitaiits into the 
adiiinistration (and western business enteyrises, the new generation of dependent 
peoples began to feel that they had also acquired tlie clcmcnts which were 
responsible for white supremacy, and that there was no rcasoli why the white 
race slibuld continue to control their destiny. Thus the politically and economically 
backward a id  subject conuliunities came to have ~iational conscious~icss. 

This national consciousness is not the result of the instinct of resistance against 
the foreign rule, but it is a conscious assertion of unity and of a distinct and 
separate identity of the coniniiinity in question. ,Foreign rule helped to create a 
bond of un~ty anlong t l~e masses in India, Indonesia, Burnla: Ceylon and other 
countries where people bccamc united against forcign rule. Tliis \vas quite a new 
phenontenon since earlier there were sectional and rcgiolial lo\~alties but not 
countpvide feeling of patriotism. 

I 
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The nascent spirit of nationalism was apparent in India in 1857 and later it was 
fostered by political associations, such as the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha (1870), and 
the Indian Association (1878), which encouraged the infiltration of western ideas 
and were the forerunners of the Indian National Congress and the national 
movement. In China because of anti-foreign feeling,Orevolutionary refornl 
movements were started by men like Dr. Sun Yat-sen and K'ang Yu-wei after 
1895 with a v~ew to adopt western devices to save China from total destruction. 
Similarly in other countries also, nationalistic societies had made their appearance - at the beginning of the twentieth century. There were however certain regions 
like Borneo, New Guinea and Malaya where western ideas had not penetrated 

1 ,  deeply and where the lives of a large number of people were hardly touched by 
' i  western thought or the technolog~cal revolution. This would perhaps explain why 
1 . in Malaya no national movement was found to exist until the thirties of the 

twentieth century. 

The method, pace and strength of each national movement differed from the 
other according to local conditions and the system of govenlrnent in that country. 
In couhtries like British India, Burma, Dutch East Indies, and Tonkin and Annam 

' in Indo-China, national movelnents progressed rapidly as there was dired 
oppression of imperialism felt by the subject peoples. In India there was first a 

i liberal and then a revolutionary movement ag$nst imperialism. But as the mi'gh'cy 
arms of Britain ruthlessly suppressed the movement, it could not show appreciable 
results. But when Mahatma Gandhi became the leader of national movement in 
India. he ingenuously adopted the unique method of non-violent non-cooperation 
based on the principles of truth, love and non-violence to fight the British 
in~periahsm. His method of'satyagraha had an astounding success. 

, 

On the other hand, in the Dutch East Indies and French Indo-China, the people 
adopted violent means and resorted to bloody fights in the prosecution of their . 
national movements as the conditions in those countries were changed after' the 
occupation by the Japanese who had injected the minds of the peoples with the 
hatred of imperialism. The national movement in Ceylon was within the 
co~~stitutional frame work. So was the movement of the Filipinos for the 
independence of. the Philippines. There was no need to adopt any violent means 
as the American colonial policy had already co~nmitted itself to the grant of 
complete independence to the Philippines. In the independent countries like 
Afghanistan, Iran, China and Thailand the national movements were directed by 
the rulers towards the achievement of full freedom from the foreign domination or 
intervention in their intenla1 or external affairs, and the metllod adopted was 
diplo~nacy and sometinies the threat of arms or actual war. In independent Japan 
the national movement was of an exceptio~lal nature. It was a movement, in the 
later stage, for expansion. and the means adopted were therefore military and 
aggressive. There the so called national movenleilt tunled into policy of 
imperialism. 

The First World War gave a great spur to the national movements. It was fought, 
in part at least, to vindicate the principle of nationality. President Wilson of the 
U.S. had declared in connection with the war aims that national aspirations were 
to be respected, and that self-determination was to be an imperative principle of 
action. On the basis of this declaration people asserted their right of self- . 
determination which then became the pivot of a new and forcible nationalism. 

I11 fict World War I is taken by son= as a starting point of modem Asian 
natioi~alism. This nationalism began to move fast on two wheels towards the 
desti~lation of independence. One of these wheels was a protest against the 
foreign rule and movement to end the alien domination, and the other was a 
protest against alien economic I~egemony and attempt for national industrialization. 

i 

Ideology, Sorial ~ a s 6 s  anti 
Programn~es of Nat1011nl 

Movcn~entv 
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- 
Nutiortul Movement and This nationalism was the strongest in China and India where the 'nationalist 
Anti-Colonial Struggles capitalist class' supported the national movements and tried to oust the foreign 

capitalists from their privileged economic position in the country. These two 
countries then almost became the leaders in the revolt of Asia against western 
imperialism. Arab nationalism flared up and several Arab states emerged from the 
ruins of Asia against Western imperialism. Arab nationalism flared up and several 

i, Arab states emerged form the ruins of the Ottoman Empire. Similarly. nationalism 
in Turkey that defied western powers looking at her with covetous eyes rose high 
and established Turkey as a republic, soon after the First World War. 

World War I1 marked a climax of the progress in the national movements. It is 
beyond doubt that nationalism became stronger during the war period than at any 
time before. Just as in World War I, President Wilson had declared the principle 
of self-determination, during World War 11, President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill issued a declaration of princ~ples known a the Atlantic Charter 
in 1941. One of the principles in the Charter had declared people's right of self- 
govenunent thus: "they respect the right of all peoples to choose the form of 
government under which they will live; and they wish to see sovereign rights and 
self-government restored to those who have been forcibly deprived of them". 
After the war the peoples of colonized countries who were struggling for self- 
determination desired that the western powers should leave their countries in the 
spirit of the Charter, and let the peoples form their own governments. The 
western powers were naturally unwilling to do so. But at the same time they had 
become very weak after their exhausting fight with the enemy, and they could no 
longer oppose the formidable current of national movemnents. 

Therefore, by persistent protest (everywhere), by "passive resistance" (India), by 
revolution (Algeria), through civil war (China) and colonial war (Vietnam), over 
fifty African and Asian peoples, led in most cases by charismatic individuals, did 
win their independence after 1945. 

Check your Progress 4 

Note: i) Use the space given below for your answers. 
ii) Check your answers with the niodel answers given at the end of the 

unit. 

1) What was the role of western education in national movements? 

2) What were the methods adopted by people in national movements? 

....................................... r.. ... h ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................ 

6.6 LET US SUM UP - - - - . --. - . .  

In this unit you have read about various aspects of national movements like their 
i d e o ~ o ~ ~ ,  social basis and programme. 
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Ideology of national movenicnts has been predominantly revolutionary. Although Ideology, S O C I ~ I  Bases and 
P r o g r v n ~ n ~ e s  of Nnllunal here we have to bc clear that in such a revolution non-violent means have also hluvetnents 

been adopted. Even otllcnvisc revolutions do not necessarily mean a violent 
protest. Violence on tl~c part of tllc colonizd pcoplc was mostly counter-violence, 
a response to the violcncc perpetrated by the colonizcrs. a response to thc violent 
suppression of nlovcmcnts. a response against csploitation. Thus for many the 
unity of mcans and ends is not a virtual ncccssity. Somc lcadcrs likc Mahatma 
Gandhi advocatGd the unity of mcms and cnds i.c. only non-violent means will 
lead to non-violent societies or noble cnds. 

All the national movements had. broad mass followings. But they were 
spearheaded by a few leaders and revolutionaries, whose sacrifices led to large 
followings not only in thc same country but also outside. Thus all the national 
movements against colonizcrs wvcrc united in some form or the other. They took 
i~ispiration from the successfbl protests. 

There was no prefabricated programme of these movements, although leaders, 
intellectuals, and partics did provide some fornl of unified programme which was 
consent based and was approved by the larger masses. The basic objective of 
course was clear that the csploitation by imperialist powers must end and must 
end inunediately. 

6.7 KEY WORDS 

National Movement : A nlovcnlcnt whieh is bascd on the nationalist sentiment 
of liberation of a colonized countn by its natives. 

Natives : The local inhabitants of the colonized country. 

Colonizers : The foreign rulers and exploiters of thc Colonizing country. 

Ideology : A thcorctical programme for action. 

Non-violence : The use of peacefbl means or pacific seqlement. 
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6.9 ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS EXERCISES 

Check Your Progress 1 

1) The natives were made to feel inferior; slavery left the stigma of inferiority 
amongst the colourcd Africans. Both in Asia and Africa pcoplc in colonies 
had no decisivc voice in thcir govcma~~cc: they \\.ere dcnied tthc political rights 
and even scvcral of thc civil rights. (For dctails plcasc scc back :Sub-section 
6.2.1) 
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Natlonal Movement and 2) Missionaries converted many natives to christianity, yet the natives were niade 
Anti-Colonial Struggles to be their followers and submissive. Old religious beliefs and ways o f  life - 

were threatened. The response o f  these activities was emergence o f  strong 
nationalism. (Please see Sub-section 6.2.3) 

! Check Your Progress 2 

1) ldeoloyies provide the base from wliich significance o f  participation in a 
changing society i s  felt. In sharing with others in the pursuit o f  common goats, 
people develop relationships and loyalties with each other. (For details please 
see Section 6.3). 

2) Nationalism i s  the idea o f  revolt against foreign political doniination, 
economic exploitation and the principle o f  racial discrimination or inequality. 
(For details please see Section 6.3) 

Check Y6ur Progress 3 

1) The intellectuals and leaders first spearheaded the movements. They orga~iised 
tlie masses and enliglitened tlieni about tlie need to become free from foreign 
rule. (For details please refer to Section 6.4). 

2) Motivation varied from . For example, Sukarno o f  Indonesia souglit personal 
power including huge emoluments. fine houses, big cars etc. But, Nehru in 
India and Nye~iene o f  Tanza~iia were ambitious. (Please see Section 6.4). 

Check Your Progress. 4 

1) The spread o f  western education and the resultant induction o f  colonized 
people into administration led to the realization that they could also control 
their destiny. This led to the rise o f  national consciousness. (For details please 
refer to Section 6.5). 

2) Methds adopted by each national movement differed from country to country. 
In India the method adopted was largely that o f  non-violent protest. In Dutcli 
East lndies and 1:rencIi Indo-China. the people adopted violent means. (For 
details please refer to Section 6.5). 
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